FISH Technologies Has Been Acquired by Patron Technology

MHT Partners is proud to announce that FISH
Technologies (“FISH”) has been acquired by
Patron Technology, a portfolio company of
Providence Strategic Growth (“PSG”). PSG is
the growth equity affiliate of Providence Equity
Partners, a leading global equity firm with $60
billion in assets under management. Patron
Technology is an industry-leading, live event
technology company offering an integrated suite
of solutions including ticketing, marketing, fan
engagement, CRM, logistics and data
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FISH will continue to service its clients with innovative technology as the
company becomes integrated into the growing Patron Technology platform. The
terms of the transaction were not disclosed.
“We are pleased to have successfully built and exited an event technology
company,” says Mike Gilvar, Founder of FISH Technologies. He continues, “We
knew it was the right time to sell our business, but were uncertain how to
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navigate the world of Private Equity, or position our messaging to maximize
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value. MHT Partners expertly guided us through this transaction, and made the
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process run seamlessly. We realize that hiring the right investment bank is a
very important step in a sale process. We made the right decision in hiring
MHT.”
Mike McGill, Co-founder and Managing Director, MHT Partners, states, “FISH is
a leading provider in experiential marketing for sports and brands, bringing deep
knowledge in onsite engagement and data integration, which makes this
partnership a big win for live event organizers. We are pleased to add to our
credentials in the live event space through this transaction.”
Briton Burge, Principal, MHT Partners, adds, “The FISH team is world class,
and it was an honor working with them. We look forward to their continued
success.”
About MHT Partners
MHT Partners is a national middle market investment bank focused on
representing innovative, niche market leaders in growth markets. The team at
MHT Partners assists clients with seller advisory, acquisition advisory,
corporate finance and strategic advisory assignments across a range of
dynamic and growing industry verticals: business & information services;
education; healthcare services and consumer growth.
About FISH Technologies
FISH Technologies built the Integrated Fan Experience Platform to help the
next generation of events. With FISH, pioneering event organizers can register
fans, enhance fan experiences, and provide frictionless sponsor engagement.
And it’s all backed by an unmatched depth and breadth of fan insights. Fan
acquisition, fan engagement, and fan experiences — all in one place. Seize the
Fan. FISH is headquartered in Addison, Texas, and is online at
fishtechnology.com.
About Patron Technology

About Patron Technology
Patron Technology enables live event organizers to create better, more
customized experiences for their ticket buyers and deeper, more profitable
relationships with their sponsors through an integrated, industry-leading event
technology solution. Event organizers of different sizes and across different
segments use Patron Technology for ticketing, marketing, fan engagement,
CRM, logistics and data management.

The MHT Partners' team was led by Mike McGill and Briton Burge.

